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The a両st-〔ur∂tOr rel∂tionship: Wh∂t a 〔ur∂tOr COnSide「s whe叫utting together ∂n eXh冊on

∂nd what ∂n artistthinks when work両g with a 〔ur∂tOr

w据丁巨購Y Rose F「ed「ick

Årt is a team spo虹. Perhaps血s somds co冊晦r-

intuitive, but in reality, the diched vision of the tortured

artist working alone in a bleak, drafty studio is a bit more

Hollywood than true life. Yes’the seeds of creativi〔y need

quiet space to take root’but equally important is time

spent sharing ideas, COmmiserating, COllaborating’and

exchanging news of the world・ And among many artists’

supporting cast of creatives is the curator, Whose job is

frequently misunderstood and often overlooked・

The word “curate,, comes fI.Om the Latm WOrd c丑m-

加s, Which means “to take care of.” According to a 2020

article in The New %he T面es, historically, in museums and

archives,く`curators polished finishes, inspected caTVaSeS,

and layered archival tlSSue. The idea of curators as cre-

ative agents in thelr OWn right, and master of the kind of

sociopolitical commentary that underpins many of today’s

exhlbitions, is relatlVely new,” writes author and curator

Lou Stoppard・

When the relationship between artist and curator is

working we11, eaCh person is dear about their role・ Texas

landscape artist Davld G丁iffin, Who started his career as

an illustrator and transitioned into丘ne art in the 1990s,

leamed JuS[ how complex relatlOnShlPS With curators

could be. He dlSCuSSeS the cu子ator-artist relationship, PrO-

viding examples of when it’s healthy and when it can be

downright harmful・

工t started when a local gallerist stepped into Griffin’s

illustratlOn Studio and noticed a few paintings the artist

had done after a trip to Europe・ “He took three or four of

those pamtings and sold them right away’” Griffin says.

At the time, the artist was supporting his family with his

illustration business and only dreamed of making a living

painting what he wanted to paint. “That helped me make

up my mind to switch from illustration to fine art・’’Grlffin

says. ``My break was pretty clean・ One day I was doing

illustratlOn; the next I was painting.”
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Joining a gallerly gaVe Griffin the nudge he needed to

get off the hamster wheel of creating assigned illustra-

tions under tlght deadlines, a job he equates to factory

work. `An ar〔 director would just send me a script, and

I’d have to tum lt Out,” he says・ “I got tired ofbeing some-

body’s hands.’’

At虹st, his leap mtO the Westem art market felt like

freedom・ And even though he only had one gallery repre-

senting his work, it sold we11・ But then the gallerist started

stepping in, requeStmg that he paint certain subJeCtS

and compositions. “I remember gQing to lunch, and that

dealer would set a napkm On the table and draw out what

I should pamt,” Grif且n says “I never had to ask him what

he wanted me to do. Basica11y, it was‥ `Here’s the scrlPt, and
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I’m going to give you the outline, David, and I’m going to

tell you wha=o do: I was a private - Showing up, Salut-

ing, doing the paintings.”

Then suddenly, his only art dealer called and told him

to pick up his work, that he needed to do something else.

Looking back, GriHin acknowledges that each crazy

fork in the road led to a better place, Whether he knew

it at the time or not. This was one of the scarier lessons

to leam, but soon he landed in a new gallery where the

OWner WaSn’t as explicit about directing his work. He did,

however, let Griffin know which paintings and subjects he

Wanted. And he wamed GriHin not to surprise him or his

Clients with anything outside the box because he didn’t

Want tO “SPend a lot of time explaining what you’re doing.”

Because of the influence the gallerists imposed as

``curators,” Grimn wasn’t truly painting for himself; he had

Simply swapped one art direc〔or for another. Those days

are behind him now, thanks to ga11erists who told him that

it’s not their JOb to pamt - that’s his job. Their job is to

Create a SPaCe for him to show his work.

Griffin is hardly the first artlSt tO run uP agamSt

CuratOrS and dealers wanting too much control. In fact,

it can be surprisingly prevalent as a condition of 〔he art

market and desire to sell more work. Denver artist Quang

Ho began a collaborative venture with Gallery 1261 to

encourage expIoration by inviting artists to show their

most experimental work・ ``My concept was to encourage

artists to follow their intuition and not focus on what sells:’

Ho says・ ``I wanted them to follow their muse and not be

restrained by the market.”

巳very ar〔ist Ho invited to the gallery embraced the con-

CePt. And Ho rose to the occasion as a curator and “cata-

1yst’’for helping along new ideas. Interestingly, though, he

SOOn discovered that giving artists that kind of缶eedom is

a tall order - Primarily, he explained, because artists run

up against two creativity-CruShing limitations‥ time and

money. ``It takes an extra-SPeCial artist to follow through:’

Ho says. “I see a lot of fear. And I’think it’s really hard to

be original all the time. Even with all the freedom in the

WOrld, if you don’t have a dear vision言t’s hard to know

Where to go:’

Griffin agrees・ ``Not having手nyOne directing me, telling

me what to do - believe it or not, that’s hard:’he says・

“I Iook back on that now, and it was kind of a crutch and

One Of those things that was holding me back・ I was in the

marketplace and selling but wi[hout complete freedom.

丁b be honest with you, When you’re given the freedom to

do your own thing, it exposes your weaknesses. I could

draw, I could paint, I knew coIor, but now I had to come

up with my own ideas and had to ask myself if I was up

for the [ask. So, it did expose weaknesses, but they needed

to be exposed. I needed to Iook at my weaknesses and my

failures if I was going to be an artis工’

Therein lies the curator’s most difficult chore: tO

encourage without suggesting and to support without

CrOSSing the line into art directing. “I fee=ike the ca11 of an

artist is to follow your intuition:’Ho says・ ``You shouldn’t

be held back,by those limitations - time and money -
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because they kill the artis[ic spirit.”

But there’s also no denying that money lS requlred for

COntinued creative practice・ What if you scare o肝your

CO11ectors’Who know you for one thing and wonder what

you’re suddenly doing? “I,m too dumb to ever worry about

SCaring off collectors’,, Ho says, 1aughing・ ・・My las〔 show, I

had 45 different paintings, and it looked like 10 different

artists did them・ I think people really understand my need

to expIore:’

That need to expIore is a=he core of artistic expression・

As Grif血puts i[, a gOOd curator can create a safe space

that allows an artis〔 to express his voice. ・・I do thmk there

is something to being able to say’`This is my own voice,,

metaphorically・ and to have people respond. But lt is scary

because youjus〔 don’t know. We all want people [o like us.

The ex〔ension of that is‥ if people like my work, they llke

me. That’s a bad way to pu〔 a value on things. But it,s risk

and reward・ The reward is bigger.”国

Curator and writer Rose Fγedγうcたshares her extensive

knowledge about the imer workings of the art market m
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her blog, The hoc研ab工e Opt子仰St, Which can be found at

rosefredrick com.
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